Age differences in the temporal continuity of gratings as a function of their spatial frequency.
This study compared young and elderly observers on the continuity of sinusoidal grating-pairs as a function of interstimulus interval (ISI) and spatial frequency (.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 8.0, and 12.0 c/deg). Consistent with prior research, the maximum ISI over which pattern continuity was maintained increased with spatial frequency. In addition, among older observers, grating continuity occurred at significantly longer ISI's at the two lowest spatial frequencies; no age difference was observed at the higher spatial frequencies. These results could not be attributed to an age difference in retinal illumination associated with pupillary miosis. However, they do indicate an age-related decline in detecting visual offset and are consistent with the hypothesis of a decline in the effectiveness of the transient visual channels.